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Abstract 
 
Title:  First aid in drowning - knowledge and methodology of teaching pupils of 
the second grade of elementary school 
 
Objectives:  The aim of this work is to determine the theoretical knowledge of first aid 
for drowning man of students in the second grade of elementary schools 
and to create a model lesson suitable for these students. 
 
Methods:  In the theoretical part of thesis was used research of literature in the first 
aid and water rescue. The research was conducted by interviewing, the 
form of survey. Analysis method (Non-numerical one-dimensional 
analysis) was used for sorting the information which were obtained, 
synthesis metod was used in their summary. 
 
Results:      The knowledge of pupils at our elementary schools, picked by us, about the 
safety rules of water behavior is sufficient. On the other hand, knowledge 
of specific first aid to drowning man is insufficient. In some cases, there 
were answers which had more than 90% success, but in the basic questions 
about behaviour in specific situations, almost 2/3 respondents answered 
badly.       
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